Annex D – Reserved GO Tee Times (ROK)
1. Weekend, Designated US Holidays, and USFK Training Holidays.
ROK GO/FO members are provided the opportunity to request weekend, US
holiday, and USFK training holiday reserved GO tee times by submitting an email
request to the Deputy Chief USFK Protocol. Each request must include the
name of the POC ROK GO/FO playing in the group. All players must be
valid per regulation. Any open slots upon check-in will be filled with
waitlist individuals. There are four (4) available reserved ROK GO/FO tee
times in this category per lottery day.
a. Each ROK GO/FO will only be eligible for one tee time request per weekend
day, US holiday, and USFK training holiday. ROK GOs/FOs will submit their
request for reserved GO tee times to the Deputy Chief USFK Protocol. In the
event there are more than four requests on any given day, the CFC Deputy Chief
of Staff will be the final approval authority on distribution of the allotted four tee
times. There are no exceptions to increase the number of allotted tee times.
b. Reserved GO/FO tee time requests for ROK GO/FOs must be submitted
by the designated ROK POC to USFK Protocol. All tee time requests must be
submitted between 0800 Monday and 1630 Tuesday and must only be for the
upcoming weekend. USFK Protocol will not accept any tee time requests
submitted outside of the aforementioned designated window.
c. USFK Protocol will maximize the usage of reserved GO tee times. If a ROK
GO/FO member has requested a tee time without having three other members,
USFK Protocol will attempt to assign other GO/FO/SES members to the group to
allow maximum utilization of the four (4) allocated tee times.
d. Unused ROK reserved GO/FO tee times will be returned to the
management of RBGC for distribution to other eligible golfers.
e. ROK and US tee times are not transferable between ROK and US GO,
FO, SES members. There are no exceptions to this policy.
f. The top priority for reserved ROK GO tee times goes to the Chairman ROK
JCS.
2. Tuesdays
a. Retired ROK GO/FO members eligible under this policy can request
reserved GO tee times for Tuesday. There are two protocol tee times in this
category. There are no exceptions for these tee times to be moved to another day
unless RBGC schedules a tournament on that day. In that case the tee times will
move to the next available weekday that is not a US or ROK holiday.
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b. All tee time requests must be submitted between 0800 Monday and 1630
Tuesday and must be for the following Tuesday. USFK Protocol will not accept
any tee time requests submitted outside of the designated window.
c. Each retired GO/FO will be eligible for only one tee time request; no
exceptions.
d. In the event there are more than two requests, the Deputy Chief of Staff,
CFC is the final approval authority on allocation of these two tee times.
e. Unused reserved retired ROK GO/FO tee times will be returned to the
management of RBGC for distribution to other eligible golfers.
f. ROK and ROK-retired GO tee times are not transferable. There are no
exceptions to this policy.
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